ŠKODA MUSEUM PROGRAMME - OCTOBER
2. 10. – FILHARMONICS’ DRUMMERS
After the successful concert of Prague Cello Quartet from the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra cycle, we invite you to
another tasting of the most original and most interesting selection from the philharmonic menu for small and big
gourmets. You have a great opportunity to get to know the various instruments of the symphony orchestra and also
the Czech Philharmonic players and their guests. This time, drum section of the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra will
present themselves in Mladá Boleslav.
Do you know which philharmonic musician can play the biggest number of instruments? Yes, it is a percussionist!
They can play countless peculiar instruments starting from the triangle to what is called the “cucumber”. You will
discover the mysterious contents of the drum instruments storeroom with the Czech Philharmonic percussionists
and their apprentices. The concert is hosted by Klára Boudalová.
L&K Forum, from 10:00 AM and 12:00 PM for primary schools, admission: CZK 140, teachers for free.
L&K Forum, from 6:30 PM for the general public and secondary schools, admission: CZK 300, children and youth up
to eighteen years: CZK 150.
The concert takes place in cooperation with ŠKODA AUTO and the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra.
4. 10. – SOME LIKE IT HOT - 55
A gala concert of the Mladá Boleslav’s band Hot Club to mark the 55th year of their existence. The Prague based
Classic Jazz Collegium will perform as guests. L&K Forum Hall from 7 PM. Admission 160 CZK.
7. 10. – MICHAL NESVADBA FOR KIDS
A traditional event for smallest kids in the exclusive in the exclusive L&K Forum Hall will take place on Sunday from 2
PM. Tickets available in advanced sale from 4 July at the Mladá Boleslav Information centre and TICKETPORTAL
network.
14. 10. – UKRAINIAN ARTISTS’ CONCERT
The Ukrainian minority in cooperation with the Commision for integration of ethnicities and national minorities of the
Statutory City of Mladá Boleslav continue their presentation of Ukraine’s cultural heritage.
“A song connects us all and the whole world is its home”
L&K Forum Hall from 6 PM
22. 10. – JUWANA JENKINS
Second concert of the autumn subscriber’s cycle “Back to the roots” brings beautiful black voices and brilliant
musician who will perform music which inspired numerous current trends. In October you can look forward to an
exceptional concert full of energetic singing performed by the blues queen. A native of Philadelphia, AfricanAmerican singer and lyricist, will bring blues, soul and gospel as well as her own original songs. Powerful music and
smiles complemented by the incredible charisma of Juwana Jenkins promise an unforgettable musical experience.
L&K Forum, from 7:00 PM. Admission 260 CZK.
23. 10. – EXTRAORDINARY STORIES: ALL THE PRESIDENTS’ CARS (Lukáš Nachtmann)
We would like to invite you to a second lecture of the popular autumn cycle “Extraordinary stories”. The longstanding tradition of presidential cars was started by the very first Czechoslovak president T.G.Masaryk. History of
his automobiles from Laurinkas to Škodas will be presented by Lukáš Nachtmann. L&K Forum from 5:30. Before the
lecture you can take a tour of the ŠKODA Museum exhibition. Admission free.
COMING SOON
13. 11. – EXTRAORDINARY STORIES: HISTORY AND EVOLUTION OF PETROL STATION (Jiří Křížek)
15. 11. – KRYŠTOF „JUST SONGS TOUR 2018“
The event is SOLD OUT!
21. 11. – CHUCK WANSLEY & OTTO HEJNIC TRIO

Swing evening inspired by Broadway Show where you can enjoy the famous Jazz and Latin songs sung by Chuck
Wansley - a star with an inimitable, beautiful black voice. Accompanied by an outstanding Czech-Slovak jazz trio
composed by Ondrej Krajňák - piano, Josef Fečo - double bass and Otto Hejnic - drums. L&K Forum, from 7:00 PM.
Admission: 260 CZK.
24. 11. – MARTIN LOEW’S DIASHOW: MADAGASCAR
Island of playful lemurs, mysterious chameleons, old baobabs and welcoming natives. Adventurous track through the
mountains, rivers, forests and savannas: clay villages, curious kid, scary rock towns and romantic beaches with palm
trees. L&K Forum from 6 PM. Admission: 160 CZK for adults, 80 CZK kids up to 15.
20. 12. – WHITE CHRISTMAS BY LUCIE BÍLÁ
For several years now the singer Lucie Bílá has been making the pre-Christmas time even more special with
traditional concerts full of love, peace and the magical atmosphere of the Christmas day that’s coming. We would like
to invite you to a pre-Christmas tour which will feature songs from both of Bílá’s White Christmas albums. Lucie Bílá
will be accompanied by Petr Malásek’s band and Bílý pěvecký sbor. Guest starring will be the frontman of Arakain Jan
Toužimský. The concert will be opened by the Catholic priest Zbigniew Czendlik. L&K Forum from 6 PM. Admission
1290/990 CZK, children up to 15 20% discount.
Advanced sale of tickets at the ŠKODA Museum ticket office daily from 9 AM to 5 PM and the Ticketmaster
network.
Before the start of every event you can enjoy refreshments at the VÁCLAV Café/Restaurant and have a look at the
ŠKODA Museum exhibition.
CURRENT EXHIBITIONS
FIRST KILOMETRES IN THE FIRST REPUBLIC
100 years since the founding of the Czech Republic
We would like to invite you for a ride across the first republic! At the time the Mladá Boleslav car maker L&K /
ŠKODA wa among the pillars of the motorsport boom in Masaryk’s Czechoslovakia. What did our forefathers learn in
driving lessons? How did they manage without navigation? What were the speed limits at the time? Where did you
refuel, park or go to a service garage? Come to discover the exciting world of motorsport, exotic long-distance rides
or VIP ŠKODA owners and much more at a new exhibition, which will be open for public from 23 October 2018 to
April 2019.
VICTORIES FULL OF DUST: 1908
World speed records, dozens of golden wreaths from racing circuits and rides of reliability and brand reputation
growing at an incredible pace. In 1908, the car manufacturer, Laurin & Klement, won literally in every race starting
with one of their racing specials. What were these machines? Who was winning with them? And how were the
successes on the racing tracks reflected in the economy of the Mladá Boleslav company? These questions are
answered by the exhibition called Victories Full of Dust reminding of the year 1908. The year when the Laurin &
Klement company confirmed its place on the automotive Olympus. The exhibition is open until 12 October, 2018.
DAVID ČERNÝ: CZECH BETHLEHEM
The unique exhibition of bronze sculptures by the artist David Černý presents scenes of Czech history and culture.
The detailed elaboration of individual figurines resembles the traditional nativity scene. The set of sculptures was
created for the Autostadt (Wolfsburg, Germany) on the occasion of EXP0 2000. The Czech artist David Černý is
famous for creating figurative sculptures for public spaces. His work includes the Pink Tank, the Babies on the Žižkov
TV Tower and the Entropa. Upon prior appointment on tel. +420 326 831 134, guided tours for elementary and
secondary schools are possible as part of the history lessons.
All current exhibitions are covered within the regular museum entrance fee. Take the opportunity to buy the yearround tickets for the ŠKODA Museum exhibitions for a reduced price of CZK 280.
STANDING EXHIBITIONS
The exhibition is divided into three thematic sections – Tradition, Evolution and Precision. The section “Tradition”
reflects ŠKODA’s brand values – Pride, Everyday usability and Challenges – represented by three pairs of vehicles.
The section “Evolution” begins with the busts of the two founders. It is characterized by a timeline of milestones in

automotive development. The section “Precision” illustrates cars in different stages of renovation – from the stage of
finding the vehicle to producing a "jewel". The process of contemporary car production can be seen in our panoramic
cinema.
EXHIBITION AND SHOP FLOOR TOURS
We offer guided tours of the ŠKODA Museum and the ŠKODA AUTO shop floors. We also provide tours of the Lean
Centre, ŠKODA Parts Centre, Educational Centre Na Karmeli and the production plant in Vrchlabí and Kvasiny. This
includes special tours for school groups, technical groups and visually challenged people. Booking and further
information on tel. +420 326 8 31134, 31135, 31137, e-mail: muzeum@skoda-auto.cz.
CAFÉ/RESTAURANT
VÁCLAV
Within the ŠKODA Museum building, you can visit the VÁCLAV Café Restaurant run by the catering company Zátiší
Group. VÁCLAV offers guests fine dishes and drinks, a pleasant ambience and a modern environment set in historical
surroundings. Open daily from 09:00 AM to 5:00 PM and before any event. Bookings: +420 326 831 243.
1.10 – 5. 10. – WEEK OF SPANISH CUISINE
11. 10. – EVENING WITH BURGERS

An evening with delicious burgers by the Hillbilly burger bar in Holešovice, Prague. Bookings and more
information at 326 831 243 or directly at Café/Restaurant VÁCLAV.
FERDINAND PORSCHE BIRTH HOUSE
We invite you to Vratislavice nad Nisou to visit the newly renovated house in which Ferdinand Porsche, car designer
and creator of the Volkswagen car, was born in 1875. The authentic place presents key moments in the history of
engineering and construction craftsmanship, including Ferdinand Porsche's lifework. It is possible to view the
exhibition individually with iPads borrowed on-site. For groups of over 20 people, we recommend contacting us in
advance. Before or after the exhibition tour, visitors to the museum can purchase refreshments in the VÁCLAV Café
Restaurant, and there is also a small shop.
Opening hours: Friday – Sunday, 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM, 31 December to 2:00 PM. Closed on 24, 25, 26 December and 1
January. On request also outside the standard opening hours.
Address: Tanvaldská 38, 463 11 Liberec – Vratislavice nad Nisou.
Contact: +420 326 832 028, e-mail: vratislavice@skoda-auto.cz, www.porsche-house.com. Info outside the opening
hours: +420 326 832 038.
Take the opportunity to buy a combined ticket to the Ferdinand Porsche Birth House & the ŠKODA Museum at a
discount price. More information at www.porsche-house.com.
ŠKODA Museum, tř. Václava Klementa 294, Mladá Boleslav, tel.: +420 326 832 038, e-mail: muzeum@skoda-auto.cz,
museum.skoda-auto.com.
Programme subject to change!

